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Collegeville Water: Poison
By ANDY STANDEVEN
Staff Writer
If you happened to pick up
Collegeville's newspaper this week
(Collegeville has a newspaper???),
The Independent. the following
notice probably jumped out at
you: "Warning: Your water may
be hazardous to your health.
Collegeville and Trappe residents
have been exposed to man-made
poisons in their water for 3,213
days."
This isn't new news. The Independent has been printing a similar
notice at the top of every issue

since April of 1982 and started
reporting on the problem five year
before that. Many Ursinus students
who are not from the Collegeville
area probably are not aware of this
water issue that is undoubtedly
common knowledge to locals.
High concentration of TCE
(Trichloroethylene), as well as a
sister compound, PCE (tetrachloroethylene), contaminate Collegeville's
tap water. The chemicals apparently
were spilled or dumped by local
industries and have found their
way into the municipal water supply.
Why aren't these compounds
healthy to drink? According to

According to The Independent, Company, Inc., to perform unbiased
information supplied by the Environmental Protection Agency, acute TCE and PCE are man-made tests on 28 water samples from
and chronic exposure to very high organic compounds used as de- various municipalities.
doses of TCE have the following greasers or solvents in industry or
in consumer products. In fact, they
possible effects: mutagenic and
used to be sold as household septic
carcinogenic potential, liver toxicity,
The EP A's recommendation level
kidney damage, depression of the system cleaner- thus leading to of TCE is zero parts per billion
central nervous system, defatting contamination of private wells(ppb); it is proposing a limit of 5
until their danger was realized.
of skin leading to dermatitis, and
ppb. Most sites tested in the
more. PCE is dangerous as well.
How bad is the water? According
Mercury's study showed well under
What's worse is that the human to a three-month study recently
1 ppb TCE, one showed 2.6, and
body apparently accumulates TCE completed and printed in the March
Collegeville showed a staggering
and to a lesser degree PCE over 9 issue of The Mercury, a Pottstown
28 ppb-over five times the protime. Of course, it is difficult for newspaper, the water in the imposed federal limit. Collegeville
scientists to estimate the long-term mediate three-county area is fairly was also one of only two areas
risk of exposure to these chemicals safe-except in Collegeville. The with samples exceeding the EP Aon humans.
Mercury hired Suburban Testing recommended level for PCE.

Toombs Speaks on Real Estate
By ANDREW PICKEL
Mr. R. Scott Toombs, who is a
developer of multi-million dollar
real estate projects and a graduate
of Ursinus, class of '66, was the
gueM speaker at a recent luncheon
held in the Preside~t's Dining Room.
The meeting was attended by students, faculty, administrators and
mem bers of the Business and Economics Council of U rsinus.
Mr. Toombs now has his own

company, Toombs Development
Company of New Canaan, Conn.
The three projects which Mr.
Toombs' company has developed
are One Reading Center in Philadelphia, a $76 million office building;
the Redwood Tower, a $28 million
project in downtown Baltimore;
and the $130 million Princeton
Forrestal Village in New Jersey.
While working for other companies,
such as Rouse Company of Columbia MD, he oversaw the Gallery

Market East project in Center City
Philadelphia as the company's
development director and economics
analyst, and earlier while working
for Cadillac Fairview, a Canadian
fi~m, Mr. Toombs directed large
projects in Houston and Inner
Harbor Center in Baltimore.
After returning from Vietnam
and working for a few years, Mr.
Toombs went to the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton School
where he earned a Master's in

Industrial Psychology. Mr. Toombs
recommended gaining working experience before entering an MBA
program.
At the meeting Mr. Toombs
outlined the real estate development
process for the group. The process
starts with the idea, followed by
market studies. Next comes the
financing of the project. After that
is underway, most important is the
selection of the architect who will
discover the assets of the land and
deal with the zoning restrictions.
The next critical step is to find a
large company that will occupy
one third to one half of the project.
Finally there is the decision as to
who will manage the finished
project-the developer's company
or a management group which can
be leased out to a management
corporation.

spoke very highly ofthe values of a
liberal arts education. He wears
many different hats in his daily
business and must know architecture
as well as law and financing. Mr.
Toombs stated that from his education, the most valuable courses
were his psychology classes, for
what he basically does is find
experts in their fields. Then he
makes a judgment whether to believe
and act on the advice of the expert:
for instance, can one expect a
building of a certain design to
withstand a good deal of wear, or
will it collapse after one year?
Mr. Toombs mentioned three
avenues that one can take to enter
his field of real estate development.
Some start in investment banking,
others as architects, and some do
as Mr. Toombs and start with a
development company such as
Rouse or Cadillac Fairview-and
Like many others, Mr. Toombs now Toombs.

The Time has. Come

Toomhs poses with Ursinus administration.

Formal room selection for next
year will begin April 17 in Paisley
Lounge. In order for students to
become eligible for room selection,
they must have paid a $50 deposit
to the Treasurer's Office between
April I and 4 p.m. on April 17.
Failure to make payment during
this period will result in 103s of
priority in the room selection lottery.
On Tuesday, April 17, current
juniors are to report to Paisley
Lounge between 4 and 5 p.m. to
take part in the lottery, current

sophomores will report between
5: 15 and 6: I 5 p.m. and current
freshmen between 6:30 and 7:30
p.m. For students wishing to remain
in their present rooms, there will
be a "squatters" table so they can
sign up for that room. For those
who wish to move to a different
room there will be a lottery selection
table so they can select their
numbers. On April 18 a master list
of all valid lottery numbers will be

(See Rooms P4)
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Wismer,
be Realistic!

This is a simple matter, but a ridiculous one which cannot
escape comment. Wismer cafeteria and manager Tom Glick
have been the targets of abuse and complaints over the
years - obviously because of the food. As of now, I think the
meals here are adequate. I have a different complaint.
Why is there a silly rule stating that information flyers have
to be placed on dining tables one half hour prior to the start of a
meal? For example, if an organization has a flyer to be seen by
students at dinnertime, a representative from that organization
must have the flyers checked in the Wismer office (anot her
questionable procedure) and distribute them on the tables ,
before 4 p.m. By the way, if you are late - say 4:06 - no deal.
Thanks to this "rule" you have wasted your time making the
flyers.
At a small college such as ours, "Wismer Times" are fairly
important because information is shared - sometimes
important - most times not. Wismer is the one building on
campus where a majority of students stop at least once a day.
In high school we had the PA system to announce cancellations,
time changes and important events. At college, it's a bit
different. The only thing Wismer's PA !:. y':>tem is allowed to do
is play WVOU at an inaudible volume . Lunch·time flyers and
memos are the only me i:\I1S 01 sprecKllng information, game
times, and meeting cancellations. But to get this done in
Wismer, it seems you have to be quick almost plan out on a
schedule your trip to Wismer to have your flyers checked and
clocked in with appropriate leeway before the meal begins. Of
course if four others have beat you there, your flyer is also
disallowed.
This c;ystem would be fine if all alterations and announcements
occurred prior to the Wismer flyer deadlines, but they don't.
Say a critical memo from the President must be called to the
attention of the students, and it comes about half way through
lunch - I guess it's too late according to t he rules. Wismer, be
realistic!
JFP

DEADLINE
FOR ARTICLES
IS MONDAY
AT ':00 PM

Administration Housing
Plans are Unfair
Dear Editor:
lived in all year and do not have 8
Yesterda) I heard echoing people to fill it. They can't live
angrily through Reimert, "We lost with their friends, they lose their
our !)uitc! I'm going to see Rebuck!" suite and they are not considered
Thi anger is not unfounded. displaced.
The new room selection proces
Frats usually rush the freshmen
for suites at Reimert Hall is unfair. that are placed in their suites- this
Under the new process, tudents new policy will make it much
living there are not allowed to more difficult. Students will become
"squat" their rooms unless they isolated group" and socializing will
have 8 students who are going to be impaired
live in the suite next year. Also,
Another example of the administudents wishing to remain in the stration's unfairness is the plan for
complex must make their decision Musser (South) Hall. This combefore the formal room lottery pletely renovated house, including
begins. If there arc not 8 students central air conditioning, will be a
to live in a particular suite, the "H umanities" house next year. One
students that wish to remain there floor will house science majors,
must give up their rooms and go another will be humanities stuinto the lottery and hope that no dents - most of whom will be
one claims their suite.
freshmen and another floor will
According to administration the house international relations and
reason for giving groups of8 priority language majors and exchange stuin claiming a suite i ' that it will dents. The reason for this isolation
avoid living connict~. But what process is to get people with comabout a group of friends that wish mon interests to interact with each
to live together in the suite they've other. If this isn't bad enough,

students who wish to live in this
house must apply for a room.
For a college that prides itself on
a liberal education and having
well-rounded graduates, this plan
is totally contradictory. Science
majors go to class together. have
lab together and now they have to
live together! That's really wellrounded. How are students with
different majors supposed to understand each other if they are forced
to live with students of the same
major? Many times science majors
tend to think economics is a "gut"
major~ situations such as Musser
(South) Hall will only worsen this
prejudice.
The Administration had better
realize that the student body will
not take much more of this unfairness. Our views should be considered before all others. We are.
after all, the ones who keep this
college in business.
Signed.
Homeless

LETTER POLICY
letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification pl.rposes. letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
.Basement by 7 p:m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.
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Former U.C. Graduate
Plays Important Role in
Recovery of Challenger Debris
Captain Karl A. Luck. Commanding Officer of the Coast Guard
Culler Dallas. was recently tasked
with the formidable responsibility
of organizing and supervising the
search for evidence and debris
from the Space Shuttle Challenger
disaster.
Luck, a 1963 graduate of Ursin US,
has been an officer in the Coast
Guard for 23 years. He currently
resides on Governor Island. New
York. the home port of the 172man cutter. Hi. wife. Lorie (Lorie
Hartman '63). and their two childreno Todd and Li a, have made
New York their home for the
duration of thi tour.
Luck became the commanding
officer of the 378-foot cutter Dallas

and since then has been operating
her primarily in the Caribbean.
The Dallas' missions have included
drug interdiction, control of Haitian
migration. U.S. Navy operations,
Coast Guard Academy training
cruise, and earch and rescue. At
the end of January. upon returning
from a three-month deployment,
the Dallas was conducting antisubmarine warfare (ASW) drills
off Andro Island in the Bahamas.
Shortly after the Challenger exploded, Luck wa directed to proceed
at best possible speed to the downrange impact area. This directi e
Wit' Ihl' qarl of :111 ('Ie'l'n-day
effort to reco er floating evidence
lO hc u\cd in Ihe tIlVC\llgallon into
the cause of the explosion. A total

of eighteen U.S. Navy and Coast
Guard ships were eventually under
Luck's command, complemented
daily by as many helicopter and
fixed-wing aircraft.
The culter Dallas wa particularly
succes ful in recovering significant
evidence. Her recovery of a section
of the right front fuselage marked
with the word u re cue" made national TV and news media coverage.
The Dallas al 0 afely recovered
two section, of high explosives
originally attached to the external
tank. The return of these explo ive
quickl eliminated the theory that
the Challenger may have been the
ictim of one of her own selfdestruct ystem.

WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE
Wayne, New Jersey

Take Another
Step Up
with

Hair Sneak Preview

wpc .

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

By A.M. SALAS
Staff Writer
If you are in the Ritter C-enter
anytime soon. sneak a look at the
set for Hair, which proTheatre will
be presenting April 17, 18, and 19.
It is enticing and anachronistic.
bright and cheerful. Psychadelic
graffiti is sprayed all over the stark
black walls and floor of the set.

Lots of energy and enthusiasm.
as well as time, have been expended
by all who are involved in the
production. It promises to be well
worth their efforts. Too many
people are involved in each aspect

of the production to name them
all. Dr. Joyce Henry is directing
the production, and Mr. John
French is the musical director.
Donnalee Sorenson. Karen Lohse,
Kevin Trayner, Ken Turner and
Jen Suter have created the set, and
set up the lighting and the technical
aspects of the project. Dave Redstone '85, commutes to rehersals,
and Scott Doughty, Stacie Ginsberg.
Christopher Harbach, Jenny Wirtz,
Odessia Rutledge, Melora McMullen and Fred Klee hold the
principle roles. Two of the Playcrafters seen in January's pro-

• Finance
• Management

duction of Working
will appear. Rich Golberg appears
as Claude. and Brent Adams as
Ron. Faculty of Ursinus are also
involved.

MASTER OF EDUCATION
• Educational AdmInistration and Supervision
-School Administration

-SChool Business Administration

• Elementary Education
-BllinguaUEngllsh as a Second'
Language
-Parent Education
-Social Studies

-Early Childhood
-Educational Media
-Mathematics
-Science
-Language Arts

Tickets for the production, which
will be held at 7:30 each evening,
will be $4.00.

• Counseling Services
-Agency Counseling

-School Counseling

• Read!ng
• Special Education
-Emotionally and SocIally Handicapped

"I'm enjoying it. It's a lot of
fun," says Odessia Rutledge. If you
are not already involved in the
production, come on out April 17,
18, or 19 and see what the fuss is
all about.

-Learning Disabilities

-Mentally Retarded
-Physically Handicapped

MASTER Of ARTS
• Biological Science
• Communication Arts
-Theatre

-Interpersonal Communications
-Television

• English
• Social Science
-Sociology/Anthropology
-Social Science

-Political SciencelPublic
Administration
-Psychology

• Urban Education and Community Affairs
. -African and Afro-American Studies
-BilinguaUBicultural Education

Take C and C and See
the Progress of Humanity
By LORA HART
As a portion of the Interdivisional Studies course, Dr. Derk
Visser's Community and Civilization course is composed of a series
of lectures and studies exploring
the "social and political causes and
consequences of the changes of
science and technology," as he
said.

The focus of this course is on the
progress of humanity that result
from the influences and ideas of
the world. Taught by different
professors from varying depart-

ments, the main objective of these
lectures is to provide students with
the background, and investigation
ofthe major ('\ Cllt-. in our lives and
their application for the future.
Past diSCUSSIOns lOclude Nuclear
War, Just War and U.S. Policy
andThe Railroad in the Wildeness:
The Impact of 'Technology on
A merican Literature.
- The course is open to juniors
and seniors and is the spring counterpart of the Senior Symposium.
Class requirements include a manclatory Monday lecture with tutorials. which follows two lectures.

Required readings, along with a 27
page report at the end of the course
make up the work load.
In coordination with this course,
Dr. Sherman Frankel, from the
Department of Physics at the University of Pennsylvania, spoke
about Star Wars on Monday,
March 24th. The lecture included
MADD, the ABM treaties. SDI
alternatives to SOL Dr. Frankel
had already given a lecture on
"University Scientists and Star
Wars" which concerned scientists'
aversion to Star Wars and why it is
a mistake.

-Criminal Justlce Administration
-Urban Education

• Visual Arts
-Painting
-SCulpture
-General Studio

-Ceramics
-Printmaking
-Fibers

MASTER Of SCIENCE
• Communication Disorders
-Speech Pathology

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP PROGRAM
• Available to students enrolled In stUdies leading to a Master's Degree,
the program oHers tuitIon ..slstance plus S3,OOO/year for 20 hours
work per week on campus In one'. area of study or In Student
Activities, Athletics, Housing, library Services, Center for Academic
Support, Alumni, College Relations. Application deadline forGl'llduate
Assistantships Is May 15, 1986.

William Paterson College Is located In the suburban community of Wayne,
New Je ....y, Just 20 miles west of New York City. On campus housing ..
available.
For information, Call 2011595-2237 Or Write Today:

....

-------------- I

I

GRADUATE ADMISSIONS OFFICE. William Paterson ColI.ge

I

0 I am interested in the WPC Master's Program

I

I
I
I

Raubinger Hall • Wayne, New Jersey 07470 • 201/595-2237

UG 11

Name _______________________________________

~

Address
City
State
Zip _____
Telephone
(H)
(8)
Program _____________________________________

0 Additional area(s) of interest
_

-

Graduate Assistantships
Certification/Endorsements

_
-

WPC Undergraduate Program
WPC Summer SessIon

.

~

I

I

I
I
I

----------------

I WPC : A Qualltv Education Within Your "'achl I
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Greeks Flail
Booze Curtail

By KATHY CECCHETTINI
trict policy, Ur<;inu ~ill . tart
The alcohol policy propo ab of loing enrollmt.:nt."
the USGA will affect Ur inu fratHowl'ver. Joe did find one of
erniti directly since the fraternities the nc\\ propo ab 'lightly more
spon or the majority of the campu
fea ible. The USG A propo ed
weekend parties. The question is having two per on, trained in
just how great a change the new alcohol a warenes , stationed at the
policy will make.
entrance to every regi tered party.
Charlie White, a member of the At first, Joe thought this idea wa
fraternity APO, is quite concerned too impractical: but, then he aid,
with the issue. He think the college "No one from a fraternity will
should be less worried about the want to stand around monitoring
age of a student drinking and more the doorway. but if they are paid,
worried aboutthe amount of alcohol like the tudent who play the
stereo at Ritter partie, it might
a student i consuming. He propo es work."
a y tern of "monitoring who i~
Anotherullhe USGA' propo al
drinking how much; maybe even a include admitting tudent regardsystem of labeling individual stu- Ie . of age, hut only serving tho e
dents a problems, where the tudent 2) or older. Chip Marchand, a
would receive strikes against member of ZX. belie es that
him/her, like points in driving "everyone hould be able to get
violations."
served at the parties," but "there
Joe Mack, of the fraternity POD, should be omething that the tudents
thinks the USGA's proposals are can sign by which he/she release
too much of a change for Ursinus the school and the fraternity of
students. He said that if campus responsibilities, if the student is
parties only admit students 2) under 2)."
According to Joe Sawyers, of
years of age, "most 2) -year-old
will go to nearby bar, so the ZX, "an on-campus pub is a good
parties will be a flop." And Joe idea." But. for the most part, Joe
continued, "once prospecti e fre h- think the new alcohol policy promen find out about the school's po al are too idealistic. He com-

(ConI. from PI)

menleo. "I think the college is
definitel . trying to mo e in the
dire<.:tion of a dry campu . but that
WIll ne er work."
Bill Arney. member of the fraternity Delta Pi Sigma. see no
major problems with the new policy.
"We've already had pretzel. potato
chips, and a ca e of soda at our
fraternity parties, 0 that' no big
deal." And Bill aid, about students
having to show their ID's. "We' e
asked people before who we didn't
recognize to how theirl D's, and a
lot of time the e guy ha e come
from other chools; they think that
just becau e they're in Greek organization at other college, they can
walk right in. Wejust tell them the
party i only for Ursinus student,
and they lea c."
Sorority reactions may not ha e
been as adamant a those of the
frats, butt hey were no less dismayed
by the pro pect of the U rsinu
campus withering into a non-alcoholic wa teland. "It' going to
hurt social activitie for everyone
alike- Greek and non-Greek . ."
complained Ann Titu of Omega
Chi.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
.
+
~

•
:

Why put up with
unpredictable weather?

••• Maintain your tan at:
••
••
•
:• a Ie an
••
••: 4015 Germantown Pike
:
Collegeville, PA 19426
•+
•

:

tanning salon

•
:

•••
••
••

posted to allow studenl<; to determme
their relati\e po ition .
On Tue~day. April 22 at 4 p.m.
juniors ~ill report to Wismer Auditorium to elect their room\. On
Wednesday, April 23 at 4 p.m.
and Thursday. April 24 at 4 p.m.
ophomore and fre hmcn will \c1ect
their room. re pecti ely.
According to a It t from the
Office of Student Life. priority for
room election is based on a student'
cia . year. Thi i determined by
the number of credit hours a student
ha completed by the end of the
fall erne ter of the current year.
The number of credit for cia
ranking are a follow:
·Junior-60.0 and up
.Sophomore-30.0 to 59.9
• Fre hmen-O to 29.9.

First priority will go to juniors.
econd to sophomores and third to
freshmen.
Student\ who are displaced due
to a change in college housing
plan will be allowed to elect
among available room. ahead of
others in their class.
Students who are unable to
attend any part of the room selection
proce ·' are responsible for designating a student proxy to take their
place. The proxy will have full
authority to make deci ion.
Students who do not get into the
residence halls which they hoped
for may place their name on a
waiting Ii 1. Beginning April 28.
thee 'tudent rna) come into the
Office of Student Life and fill out a
waiting Ii t form. This list \vill
remain in force until September 8.

Looking for alternatives
to the joys of alcohol
By A.M. SALAS
Staff Writer
"Spirited Activitie Without the
Spirit: Programming Without
Alcohol.·' is the title of the workhop Sue A hman. Director of
Student Acti itie . i chairing this
Friday morning. The workshop i
being held at the national conference
of the American College Peronnel
A ociation in New Orlean\. and
addre e the i sue of programming
fun activitie which arc viable
alternati\ e to alcohol partie, or
function. w here alcohol i. the
main dra\\ .

Ashman ubmitted her propo al
to the ACP A in A ugu t of last year
and found that it had been accepted
in October. Four schools will be
seated on the panel of the work hop:
Ursinus, Virginia Commonv.ealth

Uni\ersity. Charle County Community College and the Uni er ity
of Wiscon in at Lacrosse. All four
schools have completely different
demographic. so there hould be
extreme variation of policy and
method. of handling the" Alcohol
Is ue."
Recent efforts on thi. campu to
ha \e non-alcoholic acti"itie on
the \\ eekend ha e been ucce sful.
The March 22 Miami Vice Dance
Party\\asalargedraw.ande"eryone
there eemed to find it enjoyable.
particularly the post-Comprehen ive
Engli, h major. who needed to
blow off a little steam.
A hman will be back on campus
Tuesda .. and the results of her
finding during the \\-'ork hop hould
manife t themselve in program
that follow - if not this year. then
next.

• ,fi
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•
NEW

Hair Salon for the
Entire Family

•

:•
:
•+

Hours-9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon.-Sat. •
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

+••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

3333 Ridge Pike
Eagleville, PA 19408
(215) 631· 1333

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

COUPON

•
•••• Cuts- Two for the
•

Hours

:

•

••

:

: price of one

Tues.9-7 •
Wed. 9-3 :

:

Thurs.9-7 :

••

Fri. 9-7
Sat. 9-3

•

: Perms- 100/0 off

•

:

••

:•
With this ad
:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Women's Lacrosse Wins
Five in a Row
By JEANNE RADW ANSKI

The Ursinus Women' Lacros e
Team ha opened up it season
with authority - running off an
impressive string of five straight
victories, including three consecutive
wins over Di ision I opponent.
On March 26. the Bear defcatcd
Gla boro, 17-3, with Donna
Wurzbach to sing in 6 goal and
Beth Bingaman contributing 4 goal
and 2 a sist .
This wa followed b a 17-7
trouncing of East Stroudsburg on
April Fool's Day. Bingaman led
the UC offense in that one with 4
goals and 2 assist while Wurzbach
and Sue Thoma chipped in 3
goals apiece.
The following day. Drexel fell
to the Bear by a score of 15-4.
Devin Murphy and Wurzbach each
registered 4 goals, and Murphy
also had an a 'sist. Bingaman added
3 goals and I a isl.
Last Saturday, Urinu~ took on
Old Dominion and camc away
with an impressive 12-4 win. High
corer. were Bingaman and Murphy
with 4 goal ' and I as ist and 4
goals and 2 assists, rcspcctively.
The Bcars continued their tear
by defeating Lehigh, 12-4 two
days later. In the victory, Murphy

contributed 4 goal and 3 as ist ,
Wurzbach had 3 goal and 1 a si t
and Bingaman upplied 2 goal
and 1 a si t. Kelee Whiteley, recovering from a pre- ea on collarbone fracture, registered her fir t 2
goal. of the eason.
Goalie Paula Fronckowiak ha
looked trong thu far in the season,
including a 20 a e game again t
Drexel.
The defen ive corp, which includes Barb Caffrey, Li7 Mita,
Bobbic Sue Copley, and Linda
Hobb -Fernie, has been very impressive in holding UC opponents
to an average of 5 goals per game.
Offensively, Marie Leahy, JoAnn
Schoenherr, Lois Groff and Nanci
Sarcinello, Jill Johnson, and Rachel
Rambo round out the strong Ursinus
attack.
Early eason ratings have placed
Ursinus above all other Division
III chools.lfthe Bears can maintain
the intensity they have di played in
their first 5 victories, they hould
bc capable of maintaining their
ranking.
Tomorrow they will face a tough
Lafayette quad on their home
field. Fan are encouraged to come
out and support the Bears in their
II a.m. game.

Linksters .off to
a great ·start
By JIM McKEON
The Ur inus golf tcam has initiated thc 1986 season by posting
seven victorics against only one
setback. that to a tough Division I
LaSalle squad.
Thc Bears began thc season by
traveling north to easily defeat
Lycoming and Susquchanna.
Sophomore Paul Leddy tallied an
82 and senior Dean Altemose
came in with an 84.
In the tcam's loss to LaSalle.
Leddy shot a 76 and senior Dave
Wilson scored an 80. These scores
could not hold off LaSallc. but
were high enough to defeat Widener
in the tri-match.
Ursinus' next test proved to be
an easy one as the Bears fired
scores of 79, 80. 81. 82. and 83.
thus posting a 405. their best score
in over four years. Leddy again led
the way a sophomore Scoll Klee

and senior Jim McKeon scored 80
and 82 respectively. Junior Charlie
"Acc" White's 81 was highlighted
by his first carecr hole-in-one. He
canned a pitching wedge on the
130 yard. par 3 fourth hole.
The Bears outdid themsehc
after again traveling north to defeat
the outstanding team from Kings
and Scranton. Leddy's 77. Wibon\
78. Altemose _and Klce\ HI \. and
Bryan McGrath's H4 comhined to
total thc 40 1 that outdid the Bear's
score of a day earlier.
The team is rounded out by
sophomorc Jon Carson who ha~
participatcd in t wo R1atche~ this
season. The linksters are also dcveloping a strong farm system
under thc tutelage of coach Dave
Trumbower. Up and coming players include: freshmen Doug Kirk.
Tim Troutman. and Roo Waldcr
plus senior Dave "Doc" Hansen.
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Hot pur uit i., the goal in the battlc for dl Ision III ranking

Bears drop to 4-8
By DAVE KULP

The past week has not been a
good one from an Ursinus baseball
perspective. The Bears have dropped their last four games to bottom
out their record at four wins, eight
losses.
The first of these losses came at
the hands, or bat, of Western
Maryland. The "Green Terrors"
pounded out 21 hits, and took
advantage of five Ursinus errors, to
defeat the Bears 19-13. The Bear
batsmen did have quite a day. Both
Ritchie La Faver and Pete Aftomes
had three hits, while Dave Kulp,
John Dillon, Roger Brewster, and
Ed Malandro pitched in with two
hits each to help the Ursinus cause.
On Saturday, the battling Bears
lost a doubleheader to division
leading Johns Hopkins (4-0, 19-1
overall). In the opener, Hopkins
ace Marc Campbell scattered five
U.C. hits. two by John Dillon. and
was supported by 14 hits to beat
Ursinus 12-0. Ur inus came back
in the nightcap behind trong pitching by Joe Donovan and super
hitting by La Faver (3 for 4) and
Dillon (2 for 3). Although once
again untimely errors and a lack of
clutch hitting hindered Ursin us,
and the Bears fell by a score of9-6.
Thc highlight of the game was a
2-run homer by La Faver.

On Monday, the Bear travelled
to Moravian (8-5) and wound up
in a fierce 'pitching duel. Freshman
phenom Wally Tittelmayer pitched
a strong 6 and 2/3 innings, the fir t
6 were scoreless. Ed Malandro
pounded a solo homer in the
seventh that is still traveling east on
Routc 22 . But. the Greyhounds
came back with 3 runs in the
bottom of the inning, and another
rUIl in the eighth. Ursinus came
back with a rally in the ninth, but
could only muster onc run on RBI
singlc by Kulp, who had three hits

on the day. The Bears were also
helped by Brewster and Todd Blue
who each had two hits. The Bears
fell 4-2 but the game featured
many positive points which will
help the Bears turn the season
around.
Bear Facts: On Saturday, the Bears
travel to Widner for a doubleheader.
Then, it's on the road to Lebanon
Valley on Monday for a single
game. Finally, Washington comes
to 10 wn on Wednesday for another

(See Baseball P6)

Brcw'-tll'r .,\\ inging a hig bal. hut the team slill struggles.
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Profile: Marc Dcrvishian
By ELLIOT TANNENBAUM
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WOMEN'S TRACK
By JILL THEURER
Staff Writer
The women' track and field
-;quad ha participated in three
meets so far this season. Their first
win has come from a tri-meet with
Moravian and Widener.
After losing their first outdoor
meet of the year in late March
against a very strong Swarthmore
tea m, the ""Lady Bears" came back
to thwart stubborn Mora ian, winning the meet by a core of79V2 to
75. Widener trailed both team
with ju t 15 V2 points. Ursinus capLUred first place in six e ents.
Fre hman Noelle Rotondo grabbed fir t place in the 400 intermediate hurdle and the long jump.
Ur inu wept the intermediate
with Rotondo's (I :24.3), Cindy
Plantarich's( 1:26.3), Heidi Speth's
(1 :31.3), and Carolyn Todd's
(I :43.4). The Bear also took the

"Marc i~ a olid all-aroulJu \\hatthe ~core i . you play like it\
player with no weaknesses," Da) 0-0. I can't under'\tand anybod}
Sports Information
said.
"And unlike a lot of talented who will jus t g i ve up.' ,
He had to get at five in tht:
morning, but he told himself it
would be worth it.
He had to motor up to the
Poconos, but it would be worth it.
He had to fight back a worldclass case of the jitters, but it would
all be worth it.
Marc Dervishian would be ready
for his first tennis tournament.
"I'll never forget it" said Dervishian, thinking back to the summer of 1982 and his introductions
to the Middle States 16-and-under
circuit. "I get up there and I'm all
excited- and then I find out I
drew the number one eed.
"I lost 6-0, 6-0. All that trouble,
and I was on the court less than an
hour. It was really discouraging.
The whole way back in the car, I
didn' say a word to my parents."
Today, in his sophomore year at
Ursinus College, Marc Dervishian players, he works hard in every
still plays sub-60 minute matches match.
=============:tl
now and then-only he tends to
"I remember the Muhlenberg
TZ
win them.
match, when he lost the first set
"" ~
Last year he came out of and fell way behind in the second.
Cardinal O'Hara High, stepped He fought back and won the
~ ~
second
set
in
a
tie-breaker,
then
right into the No. 1 spot as a
freshman and led Ursinus (12-5) took the third set, 7-5. It would
to its first winning record in eight have been very easy to pack it in."
years, only its second in the last
Last year Dcrvishian kept plugfifteen years.
ging until he climbed to No. 16 in
By JILL THEURER
Dervishian, a lanky 6-3, 160- the Philadelphia area 18-and-under
Staff Writer
pounder from Newtown Square, rankings and 35th in the entire
Currently the Ursinus Women's
won 10 of 16 singles matches and Mid-Atlantic region. In part, he
tennis team holds a record of 1-4.
went 11-2-1 in doubles as the owes his mental toughness to his They earned their first win of the
Bears set a team record for vic- older brother Chris.
season over Cedar Crest College
tories in a season. Only the 1951
"Whenever I need a good
on Tuesday by a score of 6-3,
club (7-2) finished with a higher workout he gives it to me,"
capturing wins in four singles and
winning percentage.
Dervishian said. "He used to beat
two doubles.
"Now if I beat somebody 6-0, me 'all the time, and I'd get so
Joy Stefanowich, Cindy Robbins,
6-0," he said, "people wonder how discouraged. He'd beat me again
and Kathy Donohue won their
I could be so cruel, not even giving and again and again and again. I'd
singles and doubles. Senior captain
them one game. I tell them that's get upset and throw my racket. I
Donna O'Brien was ahead in her
the way it is. A few years ago, no kept throwing rackets until my
singles when she had to default
one took pity on me."
parents made me pay for new ones
because of a knee injury.
At the beginning of the season, myself.
In other tennis matches this
Dervishian led the charge to what
"My brother likes to play a
season, Ursinus fell to Muhlenberg,
could well be another Ursinus mental game. He tells me how bad
8-1, and also to Widner, 6-3.
record for victories. He was named I stink, how all the lessons I took
The "Lady Bears" will face Drew
sole team captain with only one were a waste of time. Sometimes
here tomorrow at I p.m. The team
varsity year behind him.
he can still get to me, but he
members are optimistic about this
Watching him on the court, it's doesn't beat me much anymore."
match. The squad is coached by
hard to believe he's been competWhen it came to court deSid Quinn, who is entering his first
ing seriously for less than five meanor, Dervishian used to have a
~cason here at Ursinus. This year's
years. He didn't get going until the touch of McEnroe in him.
captains are seniors Donna O'Brien
summer of 1981, following his
"I used to lose my temper," he
and Robann Barwick. Last year,
freshman year at Cardinal O'Hara. remembered. "I'd stalk around the
the women's tennis squad ended
Suddenly, they couldn't keep him court, talk to myself, throw ractheir season with a 4-4 record.
off the court.
kets. One day at a tournament I
As a senior at O'Hara, less than yelled at myself really loud, and
two years after that 6-6, 6-0 then I realized my mom was there.
pounding in the Poconos, Der- I embarrassed her and I decided it
(cont. from P5)
vishian went 11-0 in the regular wasn't going to happen again.
doubleheader. BOlh twin bills are
season and led the Lions to an
""It's just that I love tennis so
league games and will pro l'e 10 be
upset over LaSalle High, the much. I know it's just a game. but
Ihe turning point in Ihe Bears
~errenial Catholic League champ- if you don't mind losing, then you
season. Come oUI and cheer Ihe

TO men's

""'enn,.s
R a IIs
to 1-4

Baseball

ib1o=n=s=.============d:o:n='t::b::e:lo:n:g:o:u=t=th:e=r=e.=I=d=o=n='t=c=a=re:::tl team.'

discus with Laura Rideout. junior
tri-captain, throwing 93' 1%". Speth
throwing 71' 6". and Todd throwing
70' 8 Va". Todd also managed third
place in the javelin (75' 6") while
teammate Plantarich took first in
the triple jump and third in the
high jump. Rounding out the field
events. Rideout and Speth placed
second and third, respectively in
the shot put.
.
In other track evcnts, Freshman
Kristen Volk and Judy Spangler
captured first and sccond places
(5:28.3 and 5:34.2) respectively in
the 1500 meter run. Teammate
Heidi Speth also grabbed a first in
the 100 meter hurdle with a time
of 19.6
In other meets, Ursinu tra\cled
to Mora ian thi pa t weekend for
an in itational meet. Junior Laura
Rideout placed on one event.

Women's Softball
Season Heats Up

By JUDY RIPPERT
Ur~inu~ 'Aomen' softball team
ended the weekend with a sturdy
record of 5-1-1. Thursday. the
team met Moravian for an exciting
two-game match. Ursinus won the
first game 5-2, led by "Player of
the Week" Leigh Garrison. She
batted 2 for 4 with a lead-off triple.
a home run. 3 runs scored. and 3
RBI's. Leigh is presently batting
.481 with 13 hits, 7 RBI's. 2 stolen
bases, and 14 runs scored. Sally
Grim pitched strong all 7 innings,
giving up 7 hits and no walks. The
second game did not end so well.
The game was called because of
darkness after the sixth innings
with the score tied at 5-5, which
will stand in the records. Leigh
again went 2 for 4 with 1 RBI.
Both games were well played and
defensive battles. Kris Carr. Sally
G ri m, Karen Ziegler, Missy
O'Donnell, Judy Rippert, Kelly
Ames, Judy Forester. and Kelly
Burnes all had hits that day to
contribute to the good effort.

On Saturday. Swarthmore came
to Ursinus for an unhappy visit.
losing both games to Ursinus 6-2
and 10-8. Kris Carr led the hitting
going 4 for 8 with 4 RBI's. In the
first game. the Bears played tough
HD" and hit strong. while Sally
pitched all 7 innings and gave up
only 5 hits and struck out 4. Missy
O'Donnell, poresently batting .454.
went 2 for 2 with 1 RBI. Sue
DeCoursey also had 2 RBI's. In
the second game. Karen Ziegler hit
a 3-run triple down the right field
line to put Ursinus in the lead.
Both of these games were come
from behind victories which show
the character and '"never give up"
attitude displayed by all the players.
The team is working hard for its
upcoming MAC games verses
Muhlenberg and Albright. they
are especially working on bunting.
which will hopefully lead to scoring
in earlier innings of the game.
Their efforts will be put to the test
with their heavy game schedule in
the next 3 weeks.
.

Profile: Leigh Garrison
Centerfielder Leigh Garrison, a
senior from Pennsville (N.J.)
Memorial High, has been named
Ursinus College Athlete of the
Week after helping the softball
team close in on a fourth straight
division title.
Garrison, the Ursinus leadoff
hitter. batted .500 in four games
last week - and watched her
season average fall to .583 - as
the Bears (5-1-1) stayed unbeaten
in the Southeast Division of the
Middle Atlantic Conference.
(See Garrison P8)
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Music: It gets
the Irish

Gung Ho for Howard
By KURT RICHTER
Even though Steven Spielberg
didn't win any Oscars this year,
most people think of him as the # 1
director/producer in Hollywood.
But there is another wunderkind
who is also doing very well, especially with the tender themes he
explores. I'm, referring to Ron
Howard, a man who will be remembered as one of the great
directors.
Why am I so gung ho about
Ron Howard? Well, that lowbudget pun is a hint-"Gung Ho,"
Howard's latest production, is a
wonderfully funny, yet thoughtful
film, shot in nearby Beaver, PA.
Howard, who brought you "Splash!"
(which starred Darryl Hannah as
the Mermaid), "Nightshift" (an

hilarious story about a morgue
attendant who decides to liven up
the place by running, a call-girl
operation), and "Cocoon," now
examines the cultural differences
that arise when a Japanese auto /
firm opens a plant in the U.S. using
American workers who take a lot
of prodding to do things the efficient
Japanese way. Michael Keaton
stars as the go-between for the
Japanes~. The plant manager is
played excellently by Gedde Watanabe, the Japanese-American
known for his work with John
Candy and Tom Hanks in "Volunteers."
With this film, Howard brings
us a serio-comic plot; we Americans
had better wake up and realize that
we can learn a lot from the Japanese
~~

Wednesday, April 30
8:00 p.m., Bomberger Hall

--Concert

and vice-versa. The movie remind
one of the message Congressman
Dick Schulze conveyed in his forum
speech here at Ursin us. America
must learn from Japan - pay attention to our trade deficit problems,
decrease imports, increase exports,
quality over quantity, etc.
Howard humorously examines
problems with both cultures. He
exposes the Americans for being
too lazy, and the Japanese for
being too driven, ignoring their
families and friends. In an interview
with Craig Wilson for USA Weekend, Howard said, "The idea is to
poke fun at everybody. If they
(Japanese audiences) are (upset),
they don't see the balance."
Be sure to catch "Gung Ho." it's
a winner.

~,~

..;-

';..

Ursinus College Band and Jazz Band

~.

Composed of 30 Ursinus day and evening students and
members of the Collegeville community, the College Band is
in its second year under the direction of A. Scott Watson. The
program for this performance features works by Bach,
Copland, Delio Joio. and others. The 14-piece Ursinus Jazz
Band will perform jazz, rock and fusion arrangements including selections made famous by Dizzy Gillespie, Henry
Mancini, AI Jarreau, and Maynard Ferguson.

•

•

In me gOIng
By TIM EVANS
Staff Writer
Monday night the Ursinus campus
was treated to two hours of authentic
Irish folk songs, ballads, and jigs.
The trio of Gerry Timlin, Tom
Kane, and John Lionarons proved
to be talented at playing a wide
variety of musical instruments. Gerry
Timlin, a genuine Irishman from
County Tyrone in Northern Ireland,
sang most of the songs and played
the guitar and pennywhistle (a
small flute-like instrument). Tom
Kane, his partner for over ten
years, was equally well versed on
the mandolin, banjo, and fiddle.
The two met while their former
bands were both playing in Philadelphia at the same time, and they
decided to strike out on their own.
John Lionarons, the newest
member of the group, played the
accordion, bass guitar, and hammered dulcimer, a string instrument
played like a xylophone. He is

adept on more than ten instruments,
talents developed over years of
study and practice of folk music in
general and Irish minstrelsy in
particular. Lionarons has played
many of the local musical watering
spots, including a gig at the Bridge
this coming weekend. He was
widely critically accliamed for his
contributions to the nationallypresented historical drama Quilters,
a musical study of and tribute to
American pioneer women. John is
the husband of Dr. Joyce Lionarons,
an English professor here at Ursinus.
Dr. Lionarons was instrumental in
getting her husband's group to
perform here after the idea was
suggested by John French of the
music department.
The trio usually plays at clubs in
the Philadelphia area, but occasionally does concerts at nearby schools.
They were pleased with the
reception they got at Ursinus, and
the audience certainly seemed
pleased to have them here.

10%
(FOOD ONLY)

DISCOUNT

ARD RESTAURART
··The Oldest. Rew Hotel in the USA··
In continuous operation for food & lodging since 1701
Lunch from 11 am - Monday thru Saturday
Dinners from 4 pm - Monday thru ~aturday, Sunday 3-8

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BRIDGE
Sunday Brunch 10-2:30

Adults $6.50

ROUTES 422 • 29, Collegeville

489·9511

Present Your URSINUS 1.0.
And Receive 10 % Off Your
Lunch Or Dinner Check

(Offer May Be
Rescinded
At Any Time)
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Tefephone: 489-4946

WE'RE GOING
WHITEWATER
RAFTING!!!
A p rt of Spring W eeke nd fest ivllles, the Fishing Club a nd th e
Campus A tivities Board WIll cosponsor a whitewater rafting trip
on Sunday, April 27 _ Everyone is
welcome to join in the fun _Contact
Rozelle Moulton (489-9917) for more
information_ Registration deadline
is April 7 _

J~3 BIKE-A-THON
(

.\

~)

/1 ' ',-

Apr.
Benefits

13th

'I~
. ,Collegeville Fire Co.

~

. . . -"",

.- . & Trappe Ambulance

MARZELLA'S PIZZA

~ ,.;- :~! J.
, • .;"

!.

5th Avenue and Main Street

-::-;:-.

" .' -:_: -._~

, . i,.
'I

_. STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

~~-:

•

~, Tue. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
11 :00 - 11:00

Sunday

12:00 - 11:00

Monday Evenings

~or more information

contact the
Cycling Club

Babysitting (summer position
only) from 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM,
Mon_ - Fri. Live in arrangements
available. Call 584-0121 during
evenings.

.:--y
<'~ '~,.;.-:~
l
..;., ' ,~l"
~'

Collegeville, Po.

3:00 - 10:00
ROAD SERVICE

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Found: Great Valley Wrestling
WILDWOOD APT. RENTAL
ATTENTION
jacket
Memorial Day through Labor Day.
PROSPECTIVE
money
2 apts. $2300 each. Both sleep six,
DISC JOCKIES
sun glasses
full kitchen, cable. One apt. $2100.
WVOU Radio has positions ~_.:.;w:..:.ir:...;e:;...:..;ri.;.:m~e~e.......:la~s;.:s;.:::e.:::.s_ _ _:--:_II Sleeps five, full kitchen, cable.
available for you! Applications are Help Wanted: Waitresses needed JackDiamond,672-28740r583-5498
now being accepted for General both full and part-time, days and
Manager, and Treasurer for the evenings. Fill out application at the You must have your order for the
fall semester. Drop your letter of Eagleville Hotel on Ridge Pike. RUBY in by April 5th. This is the
application off at Dr. Jay Miller's Must be at least 18.
absolute deadline. It's $30 cash or
office, Ritter Center 108, by April
check made out to the RUBY. You
17.ApplicationsforD.J.slotsshould MBA STUDENT '! ADVISOR cannot buy them in the fall. Think
be sumbitted to Jean Marie Kiss. MEETINGS
of the future now!
Or you may call the statin at Representatives from the St.
489- 7755.
Joseph's University MBA program
LOST AND FOUND: STUDENT
will be on campus to interview and
ACTIVITIES
OFFICE
counsel prospective MBA can Lost:
Gold
Cross
pen
JUNIOR/SENIOR
didates. Counseling sessions will
education
textbook
SCHOLARSHIP
be held by appointment only on
eye glasses
The College may nominate two Thursday, April 24, from 5:00 to
white 9x 12 folder
students for a scholarship offered 7:30 p.m. Prospective students may
by the Armed Forces Communi - schedule an appointment by calling 1---------------1
cations and Electronics Association. the Ursinus College Office of Cont The students must be of junior or inuing Education at (215) 489-4111.
seniorstatusin 1986-87 and majoring Summer MBA courses begin on
(Cont. from P6)
in Mathematics, Physics, Engineer- the Ursinus campus on Monday,
In a first game of an April 3
ing, or Chemistry. Please come to May 19, 1986.
doubleheader
with Moravian, Garthe Financial Aid Office if you Graduate courses are offered in
rison
ripped
a
dramatic three-run
would like to be nominated.
accounting, finance, marketing,
homer in the seventh and final
human resource management and
ITALIAN HERITAGE
inning as Ursinus rallied for a 5-3
other courses leading to the Master
SCHOLARSHIP
of Business Administration.
win. For the doubleheader, she
The National Italian American To receive an information packet
went 4 for 8 with four RBIs and
Foundation is offering a number of describing the St. Joesph's MBA
scholarships for students of Italian program on the Ursinus College fi ve runs scored.
descent. Please come to the Finan- campus , contact Beth L. Baize,
Two days later against Swarthcial Aid Office for application infor- coordinator of continuing studies
more,
unbeaten in league play, she
mation.
at Ursinus College.

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE . PA

STATE
INSPECTION

489-9987

489-0540

Rent a VCR - ONLY $9.951

1--------------11

Garrison

ATTENTION STUDENTS
The deadline for accepting interlibrary loan requests for second
semester work is today, Friday,
April 11.
WOMEN'S STUDIES
The tOPIC of the last women's
studies study group of the year will
be feminist literary criticism. Suggested readings include Writing
and Sexual Difference edited by
Elizabeth Abel, The Madwoman
in the Attic by Sandra Gilbert and
Sandra Gubar, and The Yellow
Wallpaper by Charlotte Perkins
Gilman.
The times for the study groups
are as follows: Wednesday, April
16 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the home of
Joyce Lionarons; Wednesday, Arpil
23 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the home of
Derk Visser; Friday, May 2, from
2:30 to 3:30 in Ritter Center.

IMPORTANT SCHOLARSHIP
INFORMATION
College students interested in
receiving additional financial aid to
attend college should write to the
ScholarshIp Bank for a free copy
of their new publication "How to
Play Grantsmanship."
Students with a college major in
business, law, health sciences, eng
neering, and the like should apply
early for fall semester grants. The
Scholarship Bank notes that most
fall grants require submission of
applications by mid -April. There
are approximately $500 million in
private aid monIes available, or
roughly one -fourth of all federal
and state ald.
Students Interested in receIving
the free publicatIon and further
information should send a businesssize, stamped self-addressed envel ope to The Scholarship Bank, 4626
N. Grand, Covina, CA. 91724

went 3 for 6 and scored three runs
to help the Bears sweep a doubleheader.

If Ursinus repeats as division
champion, it will be the seventh
title for Garrison in eight years of
softball. At Pennsville, her teams
won three Tri-County League titles
in her four varsity years.
Garrison was named all-league
four times in softball, twice in field
hockey and once in basketball while becoming valedictorian of
her class.

At Ursin us, she made all-MAC
in 1984 after hel ping the Bears win
the overall MAC crown. Last year
the Bears lost in the title game, and
Garrison missed all-league status
by one vote despite hitting .407 in
league games.

107 Main St.
Collegeville, PA 19426

Joe Marine

ACROSS

35 Asserts
38 Tolls
1 Thorax
41 Coroner: abbr.
6 Mental images
42 Tardier
11 pertaining to
44 Part of fireplace
France
45 Prohibit
12 loops
47 Paths
14 Concerning
49 Music: as
15 Arrows
written
17 Withered
50 Prepare for
18 Dine
print
20 Underground
parts of plant
52 Simpleton
22 Be ill
54 Symbol for
23 Short jacket
thallium
25 Violent anger
55 Sell to
27 Man's nickname
consumer
28 Hinder
57 Blockhead
30 Enlists
59 leases
32 Inspired with
60 Breathe loudly
wonder
in sleep
34 Strip of cloth

DOWN
1 Invent
2 Third person
3 Goal

4 Mark left by
wound
5 Hurl
6 Urgent
7 Execute
8 Dawn goddess
9 On the ocean
10 Continued story
11 Liberated
13 Vends
16 Ripped
19 Sum
21 StriP of leather
24 Stair post
26 Trusts In
29 Royal
31 Jumps
33 Minor Items
35 Reddish-yellow
color
36 Chief
37 Dispatch
39 Small
40 Vapid
43 Checks
46 Ceremony
48 Promptly
51 Sunburn
53 Also
56 Italy abbr
58 PhysiCian: abbr

